INTRODUCTION
Tourists have been visiting Goa since the 1960s.' Located on the south west coast of India, the state of Goa encompasses more than eighty ,kilometers of sandy beaches with inland areas boasting huge expanses of paddy fields, coconut plantations, market villages, and the western Ghat Mountains. 2 The environmental diversity, climate, and expansive beaches provide an obvious draw for domestic and international tourists alike.
The particularly relaxed atmosphere of the people and natural surroundings made it a paradise for backpackers during the 1960s who "were more or less able to adapt to the local way of life, eating local food and living in simple accommodation."
3 As a result, the impact on the environment from these tourists during the 1960s and 1970s was minimal. However, as the reputation of Goa's natural resources became more widely known, tourist numbers began to escalate. By the middle of the 1980s, charter flights were arriving in Goa and with them "a new breed of tourist who had money and demanded western amenities. This quickly caught the attention of foreign investors and tour companies, who wasted no time in building hotels, swimming pools, and even golf courses to meet the tourists' growing expectations and demands." 4 The result was (now, at least) predictable. The marine environment suffered a substantial loss of mangroves due to land reclamation for development, which resulted in erosion and exposing coastal banks to storm surges. 5 Overfishing and inappropriate catch methods led to a steady decrease in fish stocks and diversity, while "land reclamations, the extraction of sand, [and] the construction of jetties" in areas of tourism development aggravated coastal erosion. 6 Moreover, recreation facilities and activities have contributed to overall environmental degradation: swimming pools and golf courses monopolize vital local water supplies; motor boats damage and pollute shallow coastal waters; beach accommodation frequently lacks sufficient sewage facilities or refuse collection, which, together with beach litter, results in further pollution of military takeover of Goa by India in 1961). See generally Case Concerning the Right of Passage Over Indian Territory (Port. v. India), 1960 I.C.J. 6, 24-27 (Apr. 12) (" [R] estrictions imposed by India... on the passage to enclaves of Portuguese agents . . . by its concern not to assist the extension to the enclaves of the reign of terror brought into being in Goa by the Portuguese authorities.").
2. For an overview of tourism in Goa, see David Wilson, Paradoxes of Tourism in Goa, 24 ANNALS OF TOURISM RES. 52, 52-53 (1996) .
3. The Mandrekar Family, supra note 1. 4. Id. 5. See KALIDAS SAWKAR ET AL., TOURISM AND THE ENVIRONMENT: CASE STUDIES ON GOA, INDIA AND THE MALDIVES 8-10 (1998) (discussing the environmental impacts of removing mangroves in Goa).
6. Id. at 10.
[Vol. 9 coastal waters. 7 Although tourism in Goa is concentrated predominately in coastal areas, the construction of more advanced transportation systems (primarily in the form of airports and railway) and an increase in motor vehicle use has also contributed to localized atmospheric pollution The result of such extensive tourism development has had two key impacts. First, the experience of tourists visiting Goa today is clearly different to those of tourists forty years ago due to the rapid (and mostly unregulated) development of the Goan tourism industry and the subsequent pollution and degradation of the local environment. Second, tourists (and the tourism industry) relocate to new areas that have yet to undergo such intensive development, effectively seeking an environment similar to Goa in the 1960s. This impact is less easily rectified. Once visitors have departed in search of their new pristine holiday destination, Goa is left to contend with the environmental degradation and pollution created by the tourism industry. This is especially problematic for developing countries that lack the requisite financial and technological resources to facilitate environmental recovery or establish precautionary frameworks and infrastructure with a view to prevention. Perhaps of greatest concern, however, is the fact that the story of Goa is in no way unique. Similar degradation by the tourism industry continues to be replicated in numerous environments around the world.
So, what are the options for Goa and the plethora of other natural environments around the world that are adversely affected by tourism development? And do any institutional frameworks or international legal structures exist that are able to manage and regulate these activities in order to prevent further degradation to the global natural environment? Tourism activities inevitably provoke arguments regarding the balance and reconciliation of economic, environmental, cultural, social, and ethical concerns. While all of these interests have important and independent value, the scope of this article is restricted to the environmental impacts of tourism. Chiefly, this Article examines recent efforts to redress the current imbalance and considers the likelihood of achieving environmentally sustainable tourism. 
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I. TOURISM AND THE ENVIRONMENT: AN INTRODUCTION TO THE

RELATIONSHIP
The relationship between tourism and the natural environment is a complex one. The numerous activities that collectively constitute tourism now represent the world's largest industry. 9 However, while tourism is largely dependent on the natural environment for its continuing survival, the ongoing development of the tourism industry often consumes and degrades the very same natural resources upon which it depends. Popular tourism locations frequently emerge as a result of the particular characteristics of the natural environment. It is widely recognized that when tourists choose a holiday destination, local environmental conditions act as the predominant influence. 1° That is, the primary resources of a location, such as natural scenery, cultural heritage, or wildlife, coupled with favorable climatic conditions provide the main draw when choosing a destination. 1 " Thus, both the continuation and future development of the tourism industry are inextricably dependent on the sustainability of the natural environment.12
The relationship between the tourism industry and the environment has been categorized into one of three different types of associations to explain how each relates to one another. 3 During the very early stages of the relationship, tourism and the environment simply coexist. Both pursue individual goals and thereby maintain minimal interaction. 4 However, as either tourism development or environmental awareness develops or expands in scope, the relationship is forced to enter a new association of either conflict or symbiosis. 5 Conflict generally arises when the tourism industry expands rapidly, resulting in the consumption or degradation of the natural environment and encroachment on the local communities. 6 The alternative option is a state of symbiosis where both tourism and the environment exist in a mutually beneficial relationship. 17 A symbiotic relationship potentially provides significant benefits for both elements. The tourism industry undertakes the sustainable utilization of natural resources (ideally in a non-consumptive manner such as nature or wildlife viewing) while simultaneously generating revenue, part of which can be redirected towards the protection and restoration of the same natural environment. 18 However, the relationship between tourism and the environment most often develops into one of conflict that results in a turbulent association. 19 In determining the potential impact of tourism activities on the environment, it has been suggested that the particular evolutionary stages of tourism development often correlate to the level of damage sustained by that local environment." In areas where relatively few people travel the environmental impact often remains low. Such visitors are frequently more inclined to accept local conditions and adapt to the surroundings. 2 1 Conversely, when large numbers of tourists visit an area on chartered or package-type excursions, the environmental impacts are comparatively greater as these tourists often expect comfortable western-style amenities, which place greater pressure on local communities and natural resources. 22 Such environmental damage created by the tourism industry occurs on two levels. 23 First, the primary natural resource responsible for attracting tourists to the area is highly susceptible to degradation from an influx of people utilizing and consuming the entity. This can be illustrated with the example of a beach which, when inundated with tourists, risks increased degradation from litter, pollution from motor boats, damage to the local 15 21. See The Madrekar Family, supra note 1 (explaining how backpackers in the 1960s were "able to adapt to the local way of life").
22. See LUCIA DE STEFANO, WORLD WILDLIFE FUND, FRESHWATER AND TOURISM IN THE MEDITERRANEAN 10 (2004) ("A tourist staying in a hotel uses on average one-third more water than local inhabitants ... [while] the annual water consumption of a golf course is... equivalent to that of a city of 12,000 inhabitants.").
23. See Cater & Goodall, supra note 10, at 312 (explaining damages to primary and secondary resources). biodiversity and habitats from overfishing, and sand dune erosion. 24 The other level on which tourism impacts the environment relates to the plethora -of secondary resources that facilitate a tourist's visit to the primary resource. To enable people to visit a beach, at a minimum, there must be transportation services, accommodation, and eating and waste disposal facilities. Additional entertainment and shopping facilities, along with addon tourist excursions and activities, increase visitation. These secondary resources impose a considerable threat to the environment.
The development of such facilities is often located in areas harboring sensitive ecosystems such as coastlines, mountains, and historic monuments.
q Nevertheless, in some cases tourism can offer conservation benefits by working in harmony with environmental protection. This can be illustrated where the protection of wildlife resources is undertaken for the purpose of attracting nature-based tourist activities. National parks in southern Africa strive to ensure the conservation of wildlife responsible for attracting tourists and revenue into the region. 2 ' As a result, a proportion of this revenue is redirected back into conservation programs to ensure the sustainability of the natural resources, and moreover, the sustainability of that revenue. 6 Similarly, money generated by tourism has also been used to rehabilitate historic sites and transform derelict areas into new tourist facilities. However, this symbiotic relationship between tourism and the environment is fundamentally reliant upon the ability of natural resources to attract tourist revenue, which may then be used to facilitate conservation. While this relationship offers many obvious advantages for the protection of wildlife and the natural environment, it effectively is limited to natural resources judged by tourists to be worthy of preservation. [Vol. 9 resources deemed to be of value to humanity, usually either for aesthetic or practical reasons, with the consequent neglect of many other integral aspects of the biosphere. 29 As such, tourism can be a useful stimulus for conservation, but it should be utilized in conjunction with additional measures to ensure all aspects of the ecosystem are accorded sufficient protection.
II. THE CONCEPT OF SUSTAINABLE TOURISM
Since its inception during the early 1900s, the tourism industry has flourished and diversified in response to technological developments and the varying trends and priorities of tourists, industries, and the environmental climate. The more recent emergence of sustainable tourism terminology signified an important development in the relationship between the natural environment and the tourism industry. Given the wide application of the sustainable development concept, generally defined as "development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs," 3 it was inevitable that such a framework would be applied to the tourism industry, which demonstrates extensive potential for environmental degradation. 3 Although much discussion has been undertaken on what sustainable tourism might specifically constitute, definitions have typically been vague and therefore difficult to apply in a practical sense. 32 33 integrated the ideas of sustainable development and tourism by formally adopting a conceptual definition for "sustainable development of tourism" that reconciles the environmental, economic, and socio-cultural aspects of tourism by establishing a suitable balance between the three dimensions that should guarantee the long-term sustainability of tourism. 34 First, the UNWTO notes the need for sustainable tourism to "[m]ake optimal use of environmental resources that constitute a key element in tourism development, maintaining essential ecological processes and helping to conserve natural heritage and biodiversity." 35 In this case, the UNWTO appears to be recognizing the environmental impacts of tourism activities and acknowledging the dependent relationship tourism has on the natural environment. In order to be effective, this must include not only the physical impacts, such as the utilization of natural resources and the pollution occurring as a direct result of tourist activities, but also the subtle ecological imbalances and habitat destruction or relocation which may additionally occur. 36 Thus, sustainable tourism must ensure the ongoing sustainability of the natural environment and its biological diversity.
29
Second, the UNWTO requires that sustainable tourism "respect the socio-cultural authenticity of host communities, conserve their built and living cultural heritage and traditional values, and contribute to intercultural understanding and tolerance., 37 The sustainability of social and cultural traditions (the experience of which is deemed fundamental to many before the concept of sustainable development can move from a mental state to a physical and economic reality."); Zhenhua Liu, [Vol. 9
tourists) faces similar issues to those confronting the environment." The sustainability of local cultures is threatened as communities in many developing countries commonly view tourism as a solution to poverty, albeit as a trade-off for the loss of local tradition and indigenous identity. 39 This can occur in a multitude of ways, including the loss of authenticity, adapting to tourists demands, and commodification of ethnic rites and festivals. 4°T hird, the UNWTO definition stipulates that sustainable tourism must "ensure viable, long-term economic operations, providing socio-economic benefits to all stakeholders that are fairly distributed, including stable employment and income-earning opportunities and social services to host communities, and contributing to poverty alleviation."'' This dimension is all the more significant given that tourism activities now represent one of the world's most lucrative industries. 42 However, the methods for assessing the economic sustainability of a tourism operation vary greatly compared with the standards required for other assessment criteria. Economic sustainability is based predominately on making tourist activities as affordable as possible in order to increase revenue generation. Thus, what is deemed to be a sustainable level of tourism based upon economic assessment criteria may prove to be entirely unsustainable in environmental terms.
This can be illustrated by the economic leakage principle common to many tourist destinations located in developing countries. 43 Where expenditure can be attributed to tourism within a local community, the 38. For example, the significance of social and cultural traditions can be seen to be degraded in some respects as a result of overpopularization by the tourism industry as "attractions." The nine-day festival in Pamplona, Spain, which includes the "running of the bulls," honors the City's patron saint, San Fermin. Similarly, La Tomatina (the tomato throwing festival), leakage is the portion of that revenue which leaves the community by way of taxes, profits, wages, imports, and the like. Estimates suggest .that high leakage (from seventy to eighty percent of expenditures) is common in some developing countries, leaving local communities with a fraction of the total revenue generated by tourism activities."
The UNWTO recognizes how each of these three dimensions are to be reconciled in order to achieve sustainable tourism. Notably, the "informed participation of all relevant stakeholders, as well as strong political leadership to ensure wide participation and consensus building" is required, along with the "constant monitoring of impacts" in order to enable the introduction of "necessary preventive and/or corrective measures whenever necessary. ' However, the concept of sustainable tourism is capable of interpretation and manipulation by various disciplines. While the UNWTO definition has enjoyed wide international endorsement, there remains a significant level of ambiguity and scope for differing interpretations.
III. ECOTOURISM: ENVIRONMENTALLY SUSTAINABLE TOURISM?
In recognizing that sustainable tourism is largely a compromise between environmental, economic, and social priorities, the concept of ecotourism initially presents itself as a solution to these competing interests by providing an alternative: environmentally sustainable tourism. 46 To date there remains an absence of any universal definition for the concept of ecotourism. Instead, an ad hoc approach has been adopted in order to identify the boundaries of the concept. The UNWTO neglects to provide a definition, but instead offers a number of distinguishable characteristics of ecotourism 47 Both emphasize features such as small-scale, nature-based tourism with an educational element, contributing to conservation and including the participation of local communities. However, a specific definition for ecotourism has been concluded in two other fora. First, the International Ecotourism Society (TIES) 49 claims ecotourism is "responsible travel to natural areas that conserves the environment and sustains the well being of local people." 5 Second, the World Conservation Union (UCN) states that ecotourism is:
environmentally .responsible travel and visitation to relatively undisturbed natural areas, in order to enjoy and appreciate nature (and any accompanying cultural features-both past and present) that promotes conservation, has low visitor impact, and provides for beneficially active socio-economic involvement of local populations." Accordingly, while there is no single definitive explanation of ecotourism, the essence of the concept can be identified as a responsible form of travel prioritized by the sustainability of the environment and local cultures, while incorporating an educational learning experience with an emphasis on small-scale participation, including local ownership and involvement.
Based on this understanding, ecotourism must implicitly incorporate notions of sustainable tourism in order to ensure long-term sustainability for the benefit of future generations. 2 Conversely, sustainable tourism does not necessarily encapsulate the value of ecotourism, but rather, represents the attempted reconciliation of environmental, economic, and social considerations. While such an approach would appear to acknowledge the value of ecotourism as a conservation strategy far beyond the concept of 48. UNEP identifies the basic elements of ecotourism as contributing to the conservation of biodiversity, sustaining the well-being of local people, involving responsible action by tourists, requiring the lowest consumption of non-renewable resources, and emphasizing local participation. One major challenge facing the concept of ecotourism is the confusion as to whether activities represent a product or a principle."
The commercial characteristics of the tourism industry mean that while ecotourism can be identified as a conservation concept, it may also be recognized as a niche market segment of the tourism industry effectively diluting the environmental credibility and value of the concept. 54 The nature of the tourism industry means that a wide range of tourist operators, from multinational airlines and hotel chains to local one-person service providers, can identify their enterprise as an ecotourism operation, consequently aligning their business with the principles and standards attributed to the ecotourism concept. 55 This act of "greenwashing" by tourist operators can be traced back to the popularization of nature-based tourism, where any activity associated with nature or wilderness-orientated travel was similarly labeled nature tourism, implying the incorporation of conservation principles. 6 Thus, a fundamental obstacle to effective employment of ecotourism terminology is that while a certain standard of conservation and behavior is now associated with the concept, there is in fact limited responsibility acknowledged in respect to the accompanying sustainability objectives and principles. 7 While sustainable tourism may not prioritize environmental concerns to the same extent as ecotourism, there is a clearer and more coherent understanding of the sustainable tourism concept in definitional terms. Moreover, its foundation in the law and policy of sustainable development creates a solid preexisting framework within which to develop and shape tourism activities. [Vol. 9
The concept of ecotourism was acknowledged and provided with further impetus following the United Nations declaration that 2002 is the International Year of Ecotourism (IYE) 8 The result of this UN-sponsored occasion was a number of regional preparatory conferences on ecotourism issues, culminating in the inaugural 2002 World Ecotourism Summit. 9 Attended by delegates from governments, private businesses, trade associations, nongovernmental organizations, international organizations, and academic institutions, the Summit concluded a non-negotiated, multistakeholder dialogue outlining a set of recommendations for the development of ecotourism activities in the context of sustainable development (the Quebec Declaration on Ecotourism). 60 Identifying the main participants in the ecotourism sector, the Quebec Declaration makes a series of recommendations to each group outlining how ecotourism should be managed and developed in future years. 6 ' While the Quebec Declaration employs many of the principles found within the greater sustainable development philosophy, 62 critics still consider the IYE largely to be the promotion of ecotourism as an exploitable niche market (mass-nature tourism) and a tool for further development of the industry. 61. Numbered recommendations are made to national, regional, and local governments (1 to 19), the private sector (20 to 33), non-govermnental organizations, community-based associations, academic, and research institutions (34 to 37), inter-governmental organizations, international financial institutions, and development assistance agencies (38 to 45), local and indigenous communities (46 to 47), and the World Summit on Sustainable Development (48 to 49). Id. at 3-9.
62. For example, sustainable use, environmental impact assessment, polluter pays, participation, and cooperation, are principles employed by the Quebec Declaration. Id. at 2-4.
63. Vivanco, supra note 59, at 26; Mastny, supra note 39, at 116-17.
IV. THIE REGULATION OF TOURISM BY INTERNATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL
LAW
The term "international environmental law" has now been in wide circulation for more than twenty years. 64 But what exactly does this topic encompass? The scope of international environmental law conceivably extends to the international legal regulation of any aspect of the "environment," which is defined as "the conditions under which any person or thing lives or is developed ... [or] ... the sum-total of influences which modify and determine the development of life or character., 6 5 This definition has received little by way of further explanation in subsequent 66 i environmental declarations, resulting in a wide range of topics being grouped within international environmental law including: the control of waste; hazardous substances and nuclear energy; the protection of the atmosphere and outer space; and the conservation of the marine environment and biological diversity. 67 This broad range of environmental topics provides, perhaps, an ideal standpoint from which to consider the regulation of the tourism industry given the vast and varied impacts tourism activities have on the natural environment.
As a global phenomenon, tourism embraces activities occurring within global, regional, and transboundary contexts, as well as within national boundaries. 6 ' As such, in order to be truly effective tourism regulation must 68. Consider, for example, climate change. While levels of greenhouse gas emissions can be attributed to individual states, the problem of climate change remains global, owing to, among others, the impacts of state behavior transcending national boundaries (for example, the effects of carbon sinks or deforestation may be felt in other states), the inability of one state (or even a group of states) to effectively address and correct the problem, and the indivisible nature of the atmosphere. By its very nature, tourism contributes to climate change by increasing demands on transportation (especially aviation) and promoting the industrial development of tourism infrastructure, both of which result in the accelerated emission of greenhouse gases. In a situation such as this, a national or regional regulatory approach does not offer a sufficiently comprehensive regime by which to successfully address the global nature of the problem.
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Reconciling Tourism and the Environment be approached from an international perspective and accordingly, addressed by the international legal system.
69
Before specifically examining how international environmental law might regulate the tourism industry, it is worth first making a few preliminary observations as to how the international legal system might be applied to various participants within the tourism industry. International environmental law contains a substantial body of rules and principles devoted to the protection of the global environment. 7 "
Given the recognition of environmental issues by the international legal system and the link between tourism and environmental degradation, public international law appears, prima facie, to be a suitable vehicle for the regulation of tourism activities where there exists an environmental threat. One contrary argument which may be raised is that international environmental law is primarily concerned with establishing substantive rights and obligations applicable to states (traditionally the dominant or exclusive subjects of public international law), whereas tourism represents the activities of several different entities (for example: individual tourists, tour operators, local communities, and interest groups) who have traditionally not been accorded international personality. Consequently, this may undermine the suitability of international environmental law for this task.
This argument can be refuted on two main grounds. First, there exist a whole host of traditional and developing principles of international law that are relevant to environmental protection, in addition to the primary substantive obligations and rights of states. For example, international law has a constitutional role in providing a mechanism for negotiating international rules and standards, settling disputes, promoting cooperation, 
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and overseeing correct implementation and compliance, 71 which may serve to bring private sector actors indirectly within the scope of the system. 72 Furthermore, international law can, in some ways, be seen to operate in a similar way to national laws by establishing regulatory systems for environmental protection.
Where national measures are in place, international regimes coordinate and harmonize the various national standards.
Traditionally, international rules existed primarily in the form of treaties or customary law, but there now exists an increasing prevalence of "softlaw" instruments within public international law. 73 As a result, the international legal system can be viewed as a framework and coordination mechanism for global, regional, transboundary, and national regulation in respect to a specific international issue. 74 Secondly, and more generally, there have been major changes in perspective regarding personality and participation within the international legal community, which has resulted in legal rules and principles bearing directly upon participants other than states. 75 Now, the modem reality of international law sees many non-state However, much of the substance and institutional support is established at the regional level-primarily under the United Nations Environmental Programmer (UNEP) Regional Seas Programme, which coordinates the development and implementation of regional conventions and action plans, each of which is tailored to address the specific characteristics of an individual marine environment. United Nations Environmental Programme: Regional Seas Programme, http://www.unep.org/regionalseas/ About/default.asp (last visited Sept. 5, 2007).
75. E.g., HIGGINS, supra note 70, at 46-54 ("International organizations may be participants in the international legal system in a variety of senses."); Phillipe J. Sands, The Environment, Community and International Law, 30 HARV. INT'L L.J. 393, 394 (1989) ("Ihe political reality that nongovernmental organizations are important participants in international society ought to be given legal expression.").
actors involved in all stages of the international legal process. Both international and non-governmental organizations are becoming increasingly active in the research and drafting of international agreements, as well as acting as watchdogs to ensure compliance. 76 Furthermore, individuals are increasingly being held accountable, especially in terms of international criminal responsibility."
Therefore, an approach that considers international law as a "normative system," 78 whereby the various participants undertake different roles as part of the legal process, more accurately reflects the current personality of public international law.
Recognizing the role played by participants other than states within the international legal system is especially important in the context of environmental protection. The state-based view of international law is centered on the doctrine of the sovereignty and equality of states. 79 Similarly, the most fundamental principle of international environmental law recognizes that states enjoy the sovereign right to exploit their own resources, but must not cause damage to the environment of other states or of areas beyond the limits of national jurisdiction. 0 However, there are certain natural resources which are considered to be of such global value that they transcend the traditional notions of state sovereignty by restricting the degree of freedom exercisable by the state. 8 preservation of natural resources occurs by reference to international conservation standards and by making these matters the topic' of global attention. 82 World Heritage Sites offer a classic example of such a situation. For instance, Peru's Machu Picchu has been identified as possessing special international significance and accordingly, the conservation of the site is regulated in part by international agreement. 83 A further reason that the state-orientated approach does not offer an effective framework for international environmental protection is that environmental issues do not fit neatly within sovereign boundaries. Environmental pollution occurs with no respect for state borders and, as such, requires all participants of the international community to contribute towards the prevention and management of polluting activities, thereby deconstructing traditional notions of state sovereignty.
Finally, the diversity of participation within the tourism industry means that, in order for international law to operate in a truly comprehensive way, this form of regulation should also ideally extend beyond states to other participants, such as individual tourists, multinational tour companies, international tourism organizations, and civil society in general. There is now increasing support for the proposition that other participants within the international legal system may also, in some circumstances, possess legal personality in international law. 4 Indeed these participants play an increasingly significant role in the regulation of the tourism industry for the purposes of environmental protection.
The next section of this article examines and critiques aspects of current international environmental law that contribute to the regulation of the tourism industry.
While there are many aspects of international environmental law that could, in general terms, be interpreted as being applicable to tourism, 85 this analysis is concerned with those aspects that 82. See BIRNIE & BOYLE, supra note 67, at 97-99, 137-43, for an introduction to the concept of "common concern," and to distinguish this concept from that of common property, common heritage, and shared natural resources.
83 "The concept of biological diversity, or biodiversity [is understood to encompass] the diversity of ecosystems, the diversity of species, and the genetic diversity within species." 87 Threats to biodiversity are predominately derived from human activities, such as habitat destruction (from agriculture and industrial development) and resource consumption (from hunting, collection, and exploitation).
Moreover the indirect ecological consequences of many of these threats are equally as devastating for associated biodiversity components where, for example, "the destruction and loss of habitats and species ... [threaten] ... the ability of ecosystems to purify water, regenerate soil, protect watersheds, regulate temperature, recycle nutrients and waste, and maintain the atmosphere." 88 Accordingly, an ecosystem approach to conservation is considered most effective in respect of the regulation and management of biodiversity, in order to ensure that both direct and indirect ecological consequences are addressed.
Many of the general global provisions regarding the conservation of biological diversity are established in the 1992 U.N. Convention on responsibilities and so on) may well be relevant and applicable to tourism activities, but are largely excluded from this discussion.
86. See, e.g., World Heritage Convention, supra note 81 (illustrating goals to protect natural and cultural sites that are often also major tourist attractions such as Australia's Great Barrier Reef, the historic sanctuary of Machu Picchu in Peru, India's Taj Mahal, and Yellowstone National Park in America). Although the relationship between tourism and world heritage has been recognized, there has been little development to date in this direction. Similarly, the 1971 Convention on Wetlands of International Importance especially as Waterfowl Habitat recognizes the recreational value of many of its designated sites (for example. Spain's Dofiana National Park, the Etosha Pan in Namibia, and New Zealand's Farewell Spit), yet this agreement currently offers little guidance in how tourism should be managed and regulated. Biological Diversity (CBD). 8 9 The objective of the 190 state parties 9 to the CBD is "the conservation of biological diversity, the sustainable use of its components and the fair and equitable sharing of the benefits arising out of the utilization of genetic resources." 9 ' The Convention defines the term "biological diversity" very widely and, in fact, extends its scope to include biological resources, biotechnology, and genetic material. 92 The general obligations under the CBD include international cooperation with respect to areas beyond national jurisdiction 93 and the development (or adaptation) of "national strategies . . . for the conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity., 94 More specific responsibilities within the Convention include the requirement that each state identify and monitor components of biodiversity (important for its conservation and sustainable use) 95 and the establishment of "protected areas ...where special measures need to be taken to conserve biological diversity." 96 While state parties are obliged to adhere to the general conservation measures, it is the Convention's adoption of the "sustainable use" principle that is of particular interest. 97 The link between tourism and biodiversity has been identified by the CBD subsidiary body on Scientific, Technical and Technological Advice ("SBSTTA"), which focuses on tourism as one example of sustainable use. 98 While the SBSTTA highlights the potential environmental and socio-economic impacts on biological diversity from tourism, it most notably advocates the CBD as a "framework for the development of policy options for sustainable tourism, which would promote the conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity." 99 In considering the CBD as an ideal framework from which to address tourism, the SBSTTA adopts the three objectives of the CBD-specifically the conservation of biodiversity, the sustainable use of its components, and the fair and equitable sharing of the benefits-as the guiding principles for sustainable tourism. The CBD Guidelines on Biodiversity and Tourism Development (CBD Guidelines) were subsequently drafted in order to specifically apply the provisions of the CBD to the sustainable development and management of tourism activities.°°T he CBD Guidelines identify a multi-stakeholder management procedure from which ten steps for the management of sustainable tourism and biodiversity are outlined; these include obtaining baseline information and identifying goals, ensuring impact assessment and management, implementation, monitoring, and adaptive management.' 0 ' The focus of these guidelines-coordinated policy-making, development planning and management-is reflected by the requirement for national strategies and implementation by government bodies. While the legal nature of the guidelines is clearly nonbinding, the context of their approval at the meeting of the Conference of Parties and the simultaneous proposal for a user's manual, glossary, and clearing-house mechanism to promote, collect, and disseminate information, clearly demonstrates that these Guidelines are intended for practical application by the CBD state parties. Although much of the substance within the CBD Guidelines appears generalized and potentially lacks any onerous international commitment, the guidelines are designed as a framework to be adopted and implemented at the national level, thereby recognizing and accommodating the particular characteristics of various countries and tourism trends. Similar to many other international agreements, the CBD framework reflects a compromise whereby the imposition of less strict provisions is netted against the wide agreement of participants and flexibility in terms of application.
Perhaps most importantly, state parties to the CBD have recognized the significant impact tourism has on the various forms of biodiversity. Consequently, the Convention can be seen to operate on two levels. First, a majority of the rights and obligations set out in the CBD can be transferred directly to the tourism industry where the majority of activities are undertaken in an environment with highly vulnerable biodiversity. Second, the institutional framework created by the Convention allows for the further exploration and development of associated issues, such as tourism, thereby harnessing the collective will of participating states. The CBD is one of the most widely ratified international environmental agreements; this means that its institutional bodies have an important role in the dissemination of information to participating states in addition to the development and implementation of associated guidelines and programs.
VI. INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN SPECIES
The nature of the international wildlife trade is diverse with plant and animal species (including products such as exotic leather goods, food, tourist souvenirs, and medicine), now worth billions of dollars annually. In promoting the protection of certain species against over-exploitation through international trade, the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species (CITES) 1 0 3 recognizes, inter alia, the recreational value of wild flora and fauna.'°4 CITES operates by assigning different species to one of the three appendices to the Convention, each of which is afforded a different level of protection. 105
The tourism industry is closely linked with issues surrounding international wildlife trade: revenue from wildlife-related tourism continues to increase as tourists seek out the wilderness and unspoiled environment as part of their tourism experience. While tourism potentially offers many 103 239-76 (1985) .
104. CITES, supra note 83, pmbl. 105. Species listed in Appendix I include those "threatened with extinction which are or may be affected by trade" for which commercial trade is prohibited. Id. art. II. Appendix II includes those species which, although not necessarily now threatened with extinction, may become so unless strict regulation is imposed; trade is allowed in respect to Appendix 11 species only where the "export will not be detrimental to the survival of that species" and the "specimen was not obtained in contravention of the relevant law." Id. art. Ill. Species listed in Appendix III are those identified as being subject to national regulation in order to prevent or restrict exploitation, and requiring international cooperation to control trade. Id. art. V. Trade in these species is allowable in accordance with a (less stringent) permitting system, although for many species, an Appendix III classification is a temporary measure until upgraded to an Appendix II classification. Id.
[Vol. 9 benefits for the preservation of wildlife by way of public education and conservation-orientated revenue generation, it can also be seen to threaten protectionist measures established in CITES. As a result, the relationship between' tourism and wildlife trade is inextricably linked. This was illustrated in 2000, when Kenya opposed the joint proposal of Botswana, Namibia, South Africa, and Zimbabwe to lift the CITES ban on ivory trade. While population numbers of elephant had recovered in some South African countries, Kenya claimed that reopening ivory trade would result in increased poaching and thereby threaten its tourism industry. 1 " 6 Something of a compromise was achieved in 2002 where Botswana, Namibia, and South Africa were allowed to sell a limited and strictly controlled amount of their registered ivory, although Kenya and India remain opposed to ivory being available for sale.' 0 7 The link recognized between ivory trade and tourism is vital for countries such as Kenya where tourism ranks first in terms of foreign currency earnings.
Trophy hunting remains a draw for many tourists visiting parts of Africa.
1 0 8 Hunting safaris generally operate by charging a daily hunting rate together with an additional "trophy fee" for different species, including amongst many others, buffalo, rhino, elephant, lion, and leopard. 0 9 There are a number of exceptions to the regulation of trade under CITES, including "specimens that are personal or household effects." ' " 0 However, tourist souvenirs obtained outside the owner's state of usual residence are not included in this exception and, therefore, must comply with the permitting requirements."' Under the provisions of CITES, trade in 111. Resolution on Control of Trade in Tourist Souvenir Specimens, CITES, Conf. 10.6 (June 1997), available at http://www.cites.org/eng/res/10/10-06.shtml. This applies to specimens of Appendix I species that are souvenirs being imported by a person returning to his State of usual residence, and specimens of Appendix 1 species that are souvenirs being imported by a person returning to his State of usual residence if the specimens were taken form the wild in a State requiring the prior grant of export permits before the export of such specimens). Id.
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hunting trophies of species listed under Appendix I is only permitted where accompanied by import and export permits confirming that the "exportation of the hunting trophy is not detrimental to the survival of the species."' 12 Accordingly, any hunting trophy obtained, for example, in South Africa and intended for transport back to the tourist's home country must be accompanied by the relevant CITES permits. Moreover, in the case of some species, quotas have been set by the CITES Conference of the Parties (COP) for the number of hunting trophies allowed for each particular country.' 13 CITES has also directly addressed the control of trade in tourist souvenir specimens by way of a COP resolution." 4 The Resolution recognizes that derivatives of Appendix I and II species continue to be widely sold as tourist souvenir specimens at international airports, duty free areas, and other places catering to largely international travelers. Furthermore, export permits are frequently not required by exporting countries. As such, the Resolution urges states to comply with the trade regulations set out in CITES and prohibits the sale of Appendix I tourist souvenir specimens in areas beyond customs control points, such as dutyfree shops, seaports, and international departure areas.
Finally, the importance of public education and the provision of accessible information in places of international departure is recognized and recommended as a method of informing travelers about CITES and their legal responsibilities relating to the import and export of wildlife specimens., Subsequently, tourism activities involving the hunting or purchase of wildlife specimens have been comprehensively addressed by the CITES framework, and specific controls and regulations have been put in place regarding these tourist activities. While inevitable problems remain with ensuring compliance and enforcement, CITES remains one of the more developed and substantive responses from the international legal community currently in place. [Vol. 9
VII. MARINE MAMMALS
The conservation of cetaceans has traditionally centered on the regulation of the global whaling industry as whales have been exploited as a natural resource since the early thirteenth century.
1 5 It is only in more recent years that the link between marine mammals and tourism has become evident with the development and expansion of the international whalewatching industry. Extending to all marine mammals, the term "whale watching" is described as "[t]he non-consumptive use of whales in which the animals are approached from vessels, with an intent to obtain visual contact in their natural environment" for recreation, scientific, educational, and publicity reasons. 116 Whalewatching, as a commercial tourism activity, is now estimated to be a one billion dollar industry (US$), with more than nine million participants per year in eighty seven countries and territories." 7 There are more than eighty species of cetaceans included in whalewatching operations,"11 and although the activity can take place from land-based or aerial platforms, it is boat-based tourism that is the most common, with seventy-two percent of tourists choosing to view whales in this way." 9 There have been numerous studies undertaken on the potential effects of whalewatching on cetaceans, with results indicating that-as with any wildlife viewing activities-unregulated industries threaten normal cetacean behavioral patterns by intrusive human interaction. 20 With a rapid watching" as "tours by boat, air or from land, formal or informal, with at least some commercial aspect, to see, swim with, and/or listen to any of the some 83 species of whales, dolphins and porpoises"). 117 . HOYT, supra note 116, at 146. 118. The most common focal species for whalewatching are humpback whales, gray whales, northern and southern right whales, blue whales, minke whales, sperm whales, short-fined pilot whales, orcas, and bottlenose dolphins. Two of these (the blue and the northern right whales) are classified as endangered species, while two others (humpback and southern right whales) are considered 
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growth in the number of whale watchers worldwide,"' this industry is clearly one that deserves the attention of the international community in order to ensure that tourism is undertaken in an environmentally sustainable manner.
One of the fastest growing whalewatching industries is located in Iceland.' 22 Tourism currently represents one of the main economic industries for Iceland and as such, the increasing number of whalewatching activities makes an important contribution to the country's economy. However, debate now surrounds the future of the whalewatching industry in light of Iceland's decision to resume "sustainable whaling," after a fourteen year hiatus following the worldwide moratorium on whaling that came into effect in 1989. ' 23 Previously, concerns had been raised regarding the impact on local tourism as Iceland had undertaken limited whaling under the guise of scientific research, but this latest move fuels fear within the: tourism industry that tourists may boycott the island in protest to its resumption of whaling, thereby crippling the lucrative whalewatching business124 Moreover, estimates attribute the "direct value of whalewatching in Iceland at $8 million a year, while whaling yielded only $3-4 million per year" before the moratorium took effect in 1989.125 Thus, not only does the tourism industry need to ensure its own activities are environmentally 121. During the 1990s there was an average annual increase of more than ten percent. HOYT, supra note 116, at 12.
122. Iceland experienced an extraordinary annual growth rate of 250% from the mid to late 1990s. HOYT the objective of the IWC is to "provide for the proper conservation of whale stocks and thus make possible the orderly development of the whaling industry,"' 29 much debate surrounds the conflicting ideologies regarding the initial purpose of the Convention to sustain the whaling industry and the modem preservationist approach currently advocated by much of the international community.
3 0 Accordingly, pressure has been exerted on the IWC by both pro-and anti-whaling states in respect to its mandate to establish conservation-based policy. 131 While the text of the IWC is restricted to the subject of conserving whale stocks, it has facilitated considerable scientific research and provides guidance to states in respect to 126 whale-killing methods and associated welfare issues,132 small cetaceans,' 33 whale sanctuaries,"' conservation issues, and whalewatching activities.
A relatively new development in the work of the IWC is its involvement in whalewatching as a sustainable use of cetacean resources. The IWC established a working group on whalewatching and called upon state parties "to undertake a preliminary assessment ... of whalewatching activities in their respective countries. ' 36 In acknowledging that the "regulation of whalewatching is a matter for the responsible coastal state, rather than for the Commission,""' the Working Group (under advice from the Scientific Committee) created the General Principles for Whalewatching, which were subsequently adopted by the Commission in 1996.13 The IWC General Principles for Whalewatching outline three aspects of the tourism activity to be accorded specific attention.' 39 First, states must manage the development of whalewatching to minimize the risk of adverse impacts by, inter alia, employing the precautionary principle in respect to evolving whalewatching operations 4 ' and implementing measures to regulate the variable aspects of the industry.' 4 ' Secondly, platforms (the vessels from which tourists view whales) must be designed, maintained, and operated in such a way as to minimize the risk of adverse effects on cetaceans.' 42 Id. § l(iii). While the term "precautionary principle" is not specifically used in the General Principles for Whalewatching, the IWC recognizes the "need for precautionary measures to ensure that the continuing development and expected expansion of whalewatching activities do not adversely affect cetacean populations, individual animals, or their environment, or significantly increase the risk to the survival or ecological functioning of such populations." IWC Res. 1996-2, supra note 138 (emphasis added).
141. General Principles for Whalewatching, supra note 138, § l(i) (including "platform numbers and size, activity, frequency and length of exposure in encounters with individual and groups of whales").
142. This point is especially important in respect of disturbances from noise, as cetaceans respond in different ways "to low and high frequency sounds, relative sound intensity or rapid changes in sound." [Vol. 9 control the nature and duration of 'interactions."", 4 3 The IWC Principles of Whalewatching provide a basis from which states have developed individual regulations and management procedures, which build on and substantiate the standards set out by the Commission. Some thirty countries have implemented national whalewatching guidelines or regulations for tourist operators. 44 Australia has adopted a particularly comprehensive set of guidelines for cetacean observation that outline the operational requirements of vessels and aircraft (including how to approach cetaceans), the avoidance of noise, and rules regarding feeding, touching, and swimming with cetaceans. 45 International environmental law has offered an indirect, yet apparently extensive and relatively successful, solution to the problem posed by tourism in respect of marine mammals. While the IWC offers very little by way of inherent conservation priorities, the infrastructure established to support this international agreement, the Commission, the Scientific Committee, and additional working groups, has harnessed the political will of member states and implemented international regulations of whalewatching in response to the expanding tourism industry. As with the legal initiatives introduced by CITES, there will inevitably remain challenges in terms of ensuring compliance and enforcement, especially given the involvement of private-sector entities.
However, the comparatively extensive implementation of regulatory standards into national systems and coordinated enthusiasm at the international level demonstrates an emerging trend in terms of the environmental regulation of tourist activities.
VIII. MARINE POLLUTION
Tourism activities pose a real and significant threat to the global marine environment. The sources from which marine pollution can occur have been well documented, and many of them may be associated to varying L.Q. 287, 288 (2004) ("Cetaceans are believed to be highly sensitive to sound and are tremendously vocal.").
143. General Principles for Whalewatching, supra note 138, § 3. This requires operators to be aware of aspects such as the speed and angle of approach, the distance between the platform and cetaceans, sudden changes in speed, direction or noise, and the placing of a platform between mother and calf pairs so as to separate a group.
144. See CARLSON, supra note 116 (describing the regulations and guidelines of countries around the world). degrees with tourism activities."' However, of most immediate relevance to the tourism industry is pollution from land-based sources and vesselsourced pollution.' 47 The Law of the Sea Convention (UNCLOS) covers a multitude of issues relating to the use of the ocean and the management of the sea's resources, 148 with many of its provisions regarding maritime navigation and territorial sea limits being equally applicable to tourism activities."' While UNCLOS does establish rights and obligations in respect of environmental marine protection,1 50 the legal nature of this it is largely qualified and there are no substantive obligations imposed or quantifiable rights conferred on state parties. ' Instead, UNCLOS incorporates what are now regarded as the generally accepted international rules and standards in respect of marine pollution. The provisions of more specialized agreements (such as MARPOL, OSPAR and the Regional Seas Conventions) impose more detailed obligations.
1 52 Thus, while UNCLOS outlines the common standards in respect of the marine environment. The impact of tourism has been recognized and addressed by more specialized agreements, which impose management regimes, development strategies, and pollution requirements on state parties. 147. It has been estimated that marine pollution can be attributed to twelve percent from shipping, ten percent from dumping, one percent from sea-bed activities, forty-four percent from landbased sources, and thirty-three percent from the atmosphere (much of which originates from land-based activities). [Vol. 9
A. Land-Based Marine Pollution
One form of pollution regulation with significant relevance to the tourism industry is marine pollution from land-based sources, which also includes atmospheric pollution from land activities. Land-based sources constitute the largest source of marine pollution. 153 These pollutants include: sewage, industrial waste, agricultural runoff, water from power stations, vehicle exhaust, and fumes from domestic and industrial chimneys.
The tourism industry's contribution to land-based marine pollution is significant and takes place in a number of ways. One result of developing tourism infrastructure, such as hotel complexes, commercial developments, and water-sport activities, is an increase in waste production levels. Waste from the tourism industry may take the form of inadequately treated wastewater; fertilizers and pesticides used on golf courses, gardens, and recreational grounds; oil spills from marine leisure craft; air pollution from the burning of fossil fuels (especially prominent in many forms of tourism transportation); and litter. International regulation of land-based marine pollution is limited by notions of state sovereignty because pollutants are sourced from within national boundaries. 155 UNCLOS imposes a general obligation on states to "prevent, reduce and control pollution of the marine environment from land-based sources, including rivers, estuaries, pipelines and outfall structures," but provides no detail on how this should be achieved. 56 One example of where the issue receives more comprehensive coverage at the regional level is the 1992 Convention for the Protection of the Marine Environment of the North-East Atlantic (OSPAR Convention).' 57 Parties to 153 eds., 1999) ; CHURCHILL & LOWE, supra note 146, at 277-78 ("Although pollution from land is the most important source of marine pollution, it is the source in respect of which least international legislative action has so far been taken.").
156. UNCLOS, supra note 74, art. 207(1). The Convention only adds that states "shall endeavour to establish global and regional rules and standards" in order to achieve this objective. Id. art. 207(4). Article 213 adds that states shall adopt laws to ensure enforcement in respect of land-based marine pollution. Id. art. 213. 157. The 1992 OSPAR Convention incorporates and replaces the 1974 Paris Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution from Land-Based Sources and the 1972 Oslo Convention for the Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping from Ships and Aircraft. Note also that the LJNEP Regional Seas Programme would clearly extend to tourism based development and activities, although there is this Convention are required to "prevent and eliminate pollution from landbased sources, ' using the "best available techniques for point sources, and the best environmental practice for point and diffuse sources."' 59 Accordingly, parties to the OSPAR Convention"' are under an international obligation to address pollution from land-based sources which would include pollution occurring as a result of tourism.
In 2003 the OSPAR Commission 6 ' issued the Background Document on Tourism (Background Document), which examines "the impact of tourism on the marine environment, its species, habitats, and biological diversity."' 6 2 The study recognizes tourism as one of the world's fastest growing industries, while acknowledging the great variety and fragility of the coastal environment. A number of the negative environmental impacts of tourism in coastal zones are highlighted.' 63 Next, the Background Document suggests measures for managing environmental impacts, identifying existing actions related to sustainable tourism in coastal zones, and recommending that an integrated coastal zone management strategy (ICZM) be implemented in relation to tourism." Considered a "tool for the achievement of sustainable development in coastal zones," the ICZM embodies a set of general principles, many of which are already in common use within international environmental law. 165 In light of this, the OSPAR Commission makes a number of recommendations. Of particular importance is the control of coastal tourism development, including the implementation of planning and development strategies; the monitoring and combating of pollution; raising environmental awareness via campaigns, training programs and documentation; and the use of economic instruments and incentives to promote sustainable tourism.66 The Background Document on Tourism 159. Id. Annex 1, art. 1. Note the term "land-based sources" is defined at article l(e). 160. A list of the sixteen contracting parties and the seventeen governmental organizations with observer status can be found at http://www.ospar.org/eng/htmlcp/welcome.html.
161. The Commission is the governing body of the OSPAR Convention. 162. Background Document on Tourism, supra note 154, at 4. 163. Note that the Background Document on Tourism also identifies some positive impacts of tourism, including "revenue creation for the maintenance of natural areas," "environmental awareness raising," and "alternative employment." Id. § 2.2.
164. Id. §3. 165. ICZM incorporates, among others, the precautionary principle, monitoring, localized solutions, participation, cooperation, and the adoption of a combination of instruments. Id. § 3.
166. Id. §5.
offers a clear example of a scenario where an international treaty has established initial standards for state parties to consent to and then further developed more specific and substantive guidance on relevant issues through the Convention's structural framework. Although the Background Document is not legally binding on parties, it provides valuable guidance, management plans, and conservation strategies for addressing the problem of tourism-generated, land-based, marine-pollution activities in the Northeast Atlantic. Land-based pollution occurring from the discharge of sewage and garbage into the marine environment is a serious threat to, among many other things, local coral reefs and their biodiversity. The discharge of sewage, waste materials, garbage, and silting from construction work has resulted in significant reef degradation in Kaneohe Bay, on the island of Oahu, Hawaii. A "large, shallow embayment with restricted water circulation that was once known for its flourishing coral reefs," Kaneohe Bay suffered "total destruction of the coral reef communities in two-thirds of the bay" as a direct result of urbanization and tourism development.' 67 In situations such as these, the effective regulation of tourism development and management of subsequent recreational activities makes a significant contribution to the avoidance of environmental degradation.
B. Vessel-Sourced Marine Pollution
A second type of marine pollution, which is aggravated by the tourism industry, originates from vessels. The operation of cruise ships alone generates an enormous volume of waste while accommodating an estimated ten million passengers per year, more than seventy percent of which are from the United States.
6 ' A typical cruise ship carrying 3000 passengers and crew can generate up to 130,000 liters of human waste (sewage)' 69 and over one million liters of gray water 17° every day. The United States Environmental Protection Agency estimates that there are more than 230 cruise ships currently operating worldwide.' 7 ' Combined with the discharge of approximately 37,000 gallons of oily bilge water, 30,000 gallons of sewage, and 25,000 gallons of gray water each day, a cruise ship has the potential to generate copious quantities of polluting waste. 1 7 2
While there are a number of international treaties that address the issue of marine pollution from vessels, 173 the 1973 International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships (MARPOL) is of most relevance to tourism.' 74 The text of the MARPOL Convention contains the main body of the agreement, which is then supplemented by six technical annexes detailing the regulations for the prevention of various types of marine pollution.' 75 MARPOL imposes a general obligation on state parties to "prevent the pollution of the marine environment by the discharge of harmful substances" or effluents containing specific substances. of sewage, garbage, and air pollution.' 77 In terms of sewage,' ships must be equipped with an acceptable sewage management system (such as a sewage treatment plant, a sewage comminuting and disinfecting system, or a sewage holding tank) where the discharge of sewage is prohibited except where the correct treatment has taken place and is disposed of at the requisite distance from land. 7 9 The disposal of garbage 8° at sea is regulated by reference to the type of garbage and the distance of the ship from the nearest land. The disposal of garbage in special areas, which tend also to be popular tourist destinations, is largely prohibited. 8 ' Finally, air pollution from ships is regulated by setting limits on sulfur oxide and nitrogen oxide emissions from ship exhausts and prohibiting deliberate emissions of ozone depleting substances. 8 Notably, the provisions of the MARPOL Convention must be applied by states not only to their own ships, but also to violations within their jurisdiction.
Increasingly, cruise ships are receiving fines for causing environmental damage, most often as a result of illegal discharges into the ocean.' 83 The Norwegian Cruise Line company pleaded guilty to circumventing the oily water separator, thereby allowing oily bilge to be discharged directly into the sea on numerous occasions from 1997 to 2000. The company was fined $1.5 million, while the individuals responsible for falsifying log books in an attempt to conceal the dumping of waste oil are being prosecuted in the United States, each facing imprisonment terms of up to fifteen years if convicted.' 84 Nevertheless, concerns remain that many cruise ships are not complying with legal regulations and, as with many other areas of 177. Id. Annex I-VI. Note that Annex HI regulates the prevention of pollution by harmful substances in packaged form, but is not directly relevant to the present discussion on tourism. 1d. Annex II1.
178. Id. Reg. 3, Annex IV, at 256 ("Sewage includes waste from toilets, drainage from medical premises, drainage from spaces containing living animals, and waste waters when mixed with the drainage above.").
179. Id. 180. "Garbage includes all kinds of victual, domestic and operational waste (excluding fresh fish) generated during the normal operation of the ship and liable to be disposed of continuously or periodically." Id. Reg. 1(1 6 As a result, tourists generally visit the Antarctic region as part of a self-contained cruise expedition where all facilities are provided on board the ship. Up to 100 people are taken to shore for one to three hours at variable intervals. 187 Both land-based and vessel-sourced marine pollution have been addressed in the context of the Antarctic environment, the legal regulation of which is the subject of the Antarctic Treaty System (ATS). 88 The main text of the Protocol outlines basic overarching environmental principles which are then supplemented by six specialist annexes.' 90 Although there has been some debate regarding the inclusion of an annex on tourism, the idea has never reached fruition and, accordingly, tourism activities in the Antarctic Treaty area9 have been specifically recognized as being subject to the general environmental principles of the Protocol.' 92 In respect to pollution of the Antarctic environment from land-based sources, activities must comply with the environmental principles of the Protocol.' 93 In particular, activities in the Antarctic Treaty area must be planned and conducted so as to limit adverse impacts on the environment, 94 and avoid significant adverse effects on water quality and significant changes in the glacial or marine environments.' 95 Moreover, Annex III of the Protocol on waste disposal and waste management applies to "activities undertaken in the Antarctic Treaty area pursuant to scientific research programmes, tourism and all other governmental and non-governmental [Vol. 9 activities. ' 1 6 However, as Antarctica lacks the level of development and infrastructure commonly associated with coastal tourism destinationsthere are no hotels or tourism facilities on the continent"'-the particular environmental threats from land-based marine pollution created by, for example, commercial development activities, sewage outfalls, or waste disposal, do not exist. Thus, land-based marine pollution attributable to the Antarctic tourism industry is most likely to come from discarded litter while tourists are on-shore, or pollution from the introduction of foreign diseases into the Antarctic environment." 8 While the Environmental Protocol is of only general application to tourism-generated, land-based marine pollution, its treatment of vesselsourced pollution is considerably more comprehensive. Shipping accidents in the polar environment have particularly devastating consequences due to the-sensitive nature of the ecosystem.' 99 Thus, legal regulation must anticipate not only standard operational discharge from ships, but also the threat posed by maritime accidents.
The Environmental Protocol has a specific Annex on the Prevention of Marine Pollution that is to be read in addition to the general environmental provisions set out in the main body of the Protocol. 200 The Annex essentially aims to introduce to the Antarctic environment similar standards as those established in MARPOL.
20 ' The discharge of oil, 2 2 noxious liquid substances, garbage, and sewage25 is prohibited, although loopholes exist within the Annex for exploitation. 2 6 Moreover, Antarctica has been accorded "special area" status in respect of Annexes I and V of MARPOL, which effectively prohibits the discharge of the most polluting substances in the area. 2 7 The importance of these marine pollution provisions becomes apparent when the extent of the Antarctic cruise industry is exposed. Approximately eighty-five percent of visitors to Antarctica during the 2005-2006 season were cruise ship passengers, the vast majority of visitors landed on sites located on the Antarctic Peninsula, thereby significantly consolidating the number of vessels in one area. 0 8 With the carrying capacity of some ships in the Antarctic now exceeding 1000 passengers, the same vessel pollution issues that face standard cruise ships, such as sewage, grey water, garbage, and chemical waste disposal, are similarly prevalent in the sensitive Antarctic environment. 0 9
The highlight of any trip to Antarctica commonly involves time ashore, where passengers are able to physically "stand on the Antarctic continent," photograph the wild flora and fauna, and explore the local environment. 2 " ' However, such landings also represent potentially high-risk activities for the Antarctic environment as tourists threaten to damage vegetation, import disease, discard litter, or interfere with wildlife. All of these activities have the potential to negatively impact the Antarctic ecosystem and local habitats, thereby threatening the sustainability of flora and fauna. This is especially relevant for popular landing sites, such as many of those on the Antarctic Peninsula, which may receive tourists "every second or third day throughout the summer by successive cruise ships." ' Annex 11215 effectively prevents tourists taking "souvenirs" from Antarctica in the form of wild fauna and flora, although the qualification attached to the taking of native plants-the action must significantly affect the local distribution or abundance--creates a potentially significant loophole. 216 In an attempt to prevent disturbances of concentrations of birds and seals, "harmful interference" 21 7 of Antarctic's native flora and fauna is prohibited. 28 Although these provisions are equally applicable to both scientific staff and tourists, the restrictions should establish a clear benchmark for the behavior of tourists during Antarctic site visits. Annex V of the Environmental Protocol deals with area protection and management of sites in Antarctica. Consolidating earlier conservation attempts, 219 the Annex allows for the "designation of Antarctic Specially Protected Areas (ASPA) or Antarctic Specially Managed Areas (ASMA), where activities can be prohibited, restricted or managed., 22 1 While an ASPA can be designated to protect areas of "outstanding environmental, scientific, historic, aesthetic or wilderness values," where entry is prohibited, except with a valid permit, 22 ' a permit is not required for entry to an ASMA, which may be designated to "assist in the planning and co ordination of activities, avoid possible conflicts, improve co operation between parties or minimize environmental impacts. 222 One area in Antarctica to be designated an ASPA is Deception Island in the South Shetland Islands off the Antarctic Peninsula.
The relevant management plan outlines the five sites on the Island that constitute the specially protected area and recommends that tourists be excluded and entry limited to research scientists. 2 4 In terms of tourism, Deception Island, an active volcano in which ships must cruise through a narrow passage to enter its flooded caldera, is one of the most popular places to land tourists. Visitors are able to explore a derelict Norwegian whaling station, remains of the British Operation Tabarin war base, the distinctive native fauna and flora, and enjoy a swim in the volcanic hot pools. The designation of sites on Deception Island, in accordance with the Environmental Protocol, thereby regulates the activities of Antarctic tourism by restricting the areas in which tourists may visit under the management plan. While there are more than sixty designated ASPAs there are currently only four areas recognized as ASMA under Annex V. 225 In addition to the legal obligations described above, there also exists a voluntary member organization, the International Association of Antarctica Tours Operators (IAATO), which establishes guidelines and operational procedures for tour operator members. 226 The Association endorses the provisions set down in the ATS, and provides further elaboration on more specific procedures. 227 In particular, IAATO provides "guidance for those organizing and conducting tourism and non-governmental activities in the Antarctic," including details on procedures to be undertaken prior to departure, behavior while in the Antarctic Treaty area, and post-visit reporting requirements.
22 ' Before departure, tour operators must provide advance notice to the competent national authority of the planned activities, conduct environmental assessments, provide the necessary information regarding waste management and marine pollution, and obtain any entry permits required by the Environmental Protocol. 2 29 On completion of the visit, operators must then submit an Antarctic post-visit report to the competent national authority outlining details of expedition members, the sites visited, and the activities undertaken. 23° While the IAATO is a voluntary member organization, it offers valuable guidance and support for Antarctic tour operators and demonstrates a notable level of persuasion in affecting compliance by industry participants.
The legal framework surrounding the regulation and management of the Antarctic environment is largely well developed. There has been an evolving system of environmental management for Antarctica in place now for a number of decades which has facilitated the recognition of, and response to, contemporary issues facing the continent such as tourism. Enforcement and compliance remain problematic in a region that lacks national sovereignty structures and responsibilities.
However, the particularly fragile nature of the Antarctic environment and the "selfinterest factor" involved for many industry participants appear to make effective substitutes.
In terms of international environmental law responding to the pressures created by the tourism industry, Antarctica provides an encouraging case study for consideration.
226. The IAATO is a "member organization founded in 1991 to advocate, promote and practice safe and environmentally responsible private-sector travel to the Antarctic." IAATO, supra note 186.
227. [Vol. 9
X. CLIMATE CHANGE
The relationship between tourism and climate change has now been acknowledged on numerous occasions. 23 ' The direct impacts of climate change on tourism are made apparent by increasing temperatures, rising sea levels, increased precipitation, and an elevated snow line, among others, while the indirect impacts include conflict over water resources, health effects, and impacts on the built environment. 2 32 Small island states, commonly heavily reliant on tourism, provide one of the most obvious examples of an environment threatened by climate change as beach erosion, high sea levels, damage from sea surges and storms, and reduced water supply contribute to those islands' environmental problems. 33 Moreover, the tourism industry is highly dependent on fossil fuels and is thus responsible for contributing a significant volume of greenhouse gas emissions. 234 Climate change has been addressed, in general terms, by the 1992 Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) and its 1997 Kyoto Protocol. 2 35 The ultimate objective of the UNFCCC is to achieve the "stabilisation of greenhouse gas concentrations in the atmosphere at a level that would prevent dangerous anthropogenic interference with the climate system."" ' 6 All state parties are required to satisfy general commitments (taking into consideration their common but differentiated responsibilities), 3 7 while developed states (those in Annex I) are called upon to make additional commitments to limit anthropogenic emissions of greenhouse gases with the aim of returning to their 1990 emission levels. 23 The Kyoto Protocol then aims to strengthen commitments for developed state parties by setting "quantified limitation and reduction objectives within specified time-frames" for anthropogenic emissions. 239 Moreover, the Protocol establishes various mechanisms and techniques to aid states in reaching their reduction targets. 2 4°T he World Tourism Organization acknowledged the link between climate change and tourism in 2003 by convening the first international conference on the relationship, 24 1 providing an opportunity for tourism participants and scientists to "exchange views on the consequences, opportunities and risks presented to the tourism sector as a result of changes in the world's climate.' '242 The conference participants 2 4 3 (perhaps somewhat predictably) reiterated the scientific uncertainties surrounding global climate change and recognized the two-way relationship between tourism and climate change. 2 " The resulting Djerba Declaration on Tourism and Climate Change (Djerba Declaration) addresses this relationship and urges governments to subscribe to "all relevant intergovernmental and multilateral agreements, especially the Kyoto Protocol" to prevent this phenomenon from spreading further or accelerating. 245 In addition to promoting the standard environmental requirements of further research, financial support, technical assistance, awareness, and information exchange, 2 " the Djerba Declaration encourages participants within the tourism industry to "adjust their activities, using more energy-efficient and cleaner technologies and logistics, in order to minimize as much as possible their contribution to climate change. 247 Despite its non legally-binding status and largely non-contentious principles, the Djerba Declaration offers an important framework within which global, national, and regional organizations can address the relationship between tourism and climate change, and implement appropriate structures for the regulation and management of the tourism industry.
In addition to efforts made on the international level, the UNWTO has also introduced specific initiatives for countries experiencing particular difficulties in respect to climate change, in order to develop and demonstrate adaptation policies and techniques at beach destinations and coastal ecosystems. 24 8 Initial proposals on climate change adaptation in tourism for Fiji and the Maldives have been approved by the Global Environmental Facility. 249 Clearly, while climate change poses the most immediate threat to small island developing states, it remains inevitable that tourism will both further facilitate and suffer the impacts of unbridled climate change development in the foreseeable future. A significant aspect of tourism, and reportedly one of the fastest growing contributions to global greenhouse gas emissions, is the aviation industry. 2 50 An integral part of the global tourism industry, "air transport has been estimated to be between two and four times more polluting per passenger carried than road transport." 25 ' The impact of aviation on the global atmosphere has been explored by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) and its findings have subsequently been adopted by the International Civil Aviation Organisation (ICAO). 2 The ICAO was established by the 1944 Chicago Convention on International Civil Aviation (Chicago Convention). 253 Although much of the Chicago Convention sets out the boundaries for civil aviation law, a number of international standards and recommended practices are outlined in the various Annexes to the Chicago Convention, including one that focuses on environmental protection. 254 In 2001 the ICAO Assembly adopted Resolution A33-7, recognizing the environmental impact of civil aviation on the atmosphere and reinforcing the objectives of the Climate Change Convention and Kyoto Protocol. 2 55 The Resolution requests the ICAO Council to continue to study policy options to limit or reduce the environmental impact of aircraft engine emissions and calls for special emphasis to be placed on the "use of technical solutions while continuing its consideration of market-based measures, and taking into account potential implications for developing as well as developed countries. 256 Furthermore, the Kyoto Protocol specifically recognizes the significance of aircraft engine emissions by requiring Annex I parties to limit or reduce emissions of greenhouse gases from aviation (and marine) bunker fuels by working through the ICAO. 257 The projected growth of aviation and its subsequent role in climate change, has been identified and addressed within international law. 258 Much relies on technological advancement of the aviation industry to reduce the quantity and improve the quality of aircraft engine emissions and consequently, the associated environmental impact. States, international organizations, and scientific bodies are encouraged to continue research into this area, with a view to minimizing climatic change. 9 In this sense, the aviation industry, which plays a significant role within tourism, is being shaped and influenced by elements of international environmental law.
CONCLUDING COMMENTS
The tourism debate has now clearly established itself within the international environmental legal system. In recognizing the vast, and in many cases irreversible, damage the tourism industry inflicts upon the natural environment, the international legal system has responded and addressed many of the problematic aspects of tourism, albeit in a somewhat ad hoc fashion. In many cases, existing international agreements provide a framework for the further development of rules and guidelines targeting specific issues or problem areas, such as tourism. In this way, although there may not be any specific legal obligation established, "soft-law" tourism initiatives are able to capitalize on the momentum, coordination, and resources of a pre-existing agreement and current state participation.
This perhaps represents an approach better suited to the regulation of tourism activities rather than attempts to coordinate a new, single international agreement addressing the tourism-environment conflict. Factors including the vast scope of activities and the various participants involved in the tourism industry mean that a single international agreement is unlikely to be an effective control mechanism for regulating tourism.
However, an approach that harnesses pre-existing agreements and conservation efforts would allow for tourism problems to be addressed effectively and efficiently without the logistical, funding, and resourcing challenges commonly faced when creating a new international regime. While this approach offers many valuable and promising characteristics there is clearly a need for greater central coordination in order to capitalize on the largely independent initiatives developing in the international arena. In this respect, there is capacity for further development of the World Tourism Organization, especially given its new role as a specialized agency of the UN. 
